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5 WHO BENEFITS FROM PERMEABLE BOUNDARIES?  

  HOME PERMEABILITY AND WORK-TO-FAMILY CONFLICT IN 

 DIFFERENT KINDS OF HOUSEHOLDS 

 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 

Due to the popularization of flexible work arrangements and technologies as email, mobile 

phones and transportable laptops, more people are able to work at home in the evening, 

weekends, or even on a weekly basis (e.g. Chesley, 2005; Valcour & Hunter, 2005).The ability to 

work at home increases the autonomy of employees to perform work tasks at their own 

convenience23. However, because work integrates in home life, the necessity to actively manage 

and synchronize home and work increases as well (Nippert-Eng, 1996a; Glebbeek, de Jong & 

Noorman, 2006).  
 The integration of work in home life has come with advantages for employees: work and 

home tasks can be fulfilled whenever needed and employees spend less time in commuting 

(Kurland & Bailey, 1999). While a certain degree of integration may help to combine work and 

home, too much of it may have the opposite effect (Prutchno, Lichtfield & Fried, 2000). Negative 

consequences for employees may be the assumption by employers that employees can finish their 

work at home, employees’ difficulty to mentally detach themselves from work at the end of the 

day (Glebbeek et al., 2006); an increase of boundary blurring (Ashforth, Kreiner & Fugate, 2000); 

and of work to family conflict (Olson-Buchanan & Boswell, 2006; chapter four of this study). 

Perhaps first and foremost, instead of just reshaping the working day, integration tends to extend 

the work day; the end of the formal work day no longer self-evidently implies the end of the 

informal work day (Schor, 1992; Lewis, 2003). 

 When work is not bounded by temporal and physical markers, employees have to 

negotiate and establish the boundaries for themselves. This requires that they reflect on the extent 

that work and home may intermingle and where they wish to draw the line. Though employees 

are confronted with constraints and possibilities in their work situation, they need to make 

decisions on how to combine the needs of both work and home. Employees and their family 

members have to discuss and negotiate their needs, wishes and practicalities of both work and 

home life. Family interests, children’s interests, career interests, and forces from employers; all 

need to be taken into consideration. That is not an easy task, on the contrary. Though some 

                                                 
23 We do not refer to traditional manual piecework such as peeling shrimps, folding leaflets or sowing or 
services to others, such as the assistance nannies provide. 
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‘decisions’ are made unconsciously, just out of habit, for most individuals there are no standard 

patterns and ways of dealing with the combination and integration of work and home. Families 

have to invent the best strategy for themselves. Questions as, ‘who takes care of the children after 

school?’, ‘is it all right to work overtime when it is needed?’, ‘can I answer a work related phone 

call during dinnertime?’ have to be answered. Many partners, especially when they have children, 

are confronted with the fact that it is difficult if not impossible for both partners to invest equal 

effort in their work and home. Consequently, many partners feel the need to decide who 

prioritizes (at least in time demands) work, and who prioritizes the interests of home life. 

 

Individuals and their families differ in their strategies to combine work and home. Every 

household unit, whether it is an individual or a family, has its own strategy in combining work 

and home, and therefore generates a characteristic pattern of spatial and temporal boundaries 

(Felstead & Jewson, 2000). Families use such strategies to deal with the combination of work and 

family given their specific work and home characteristics (Kossek et al., 1999).  

 Previous studies have identified two ideal ways of managing the boundaries between 

work and home: integration and separation (Nippert-Eng, 1996a,b; Felstead & Jewson, 2000). 

These ways may be thought of as the two extremes of a continuum. Employees and their families 

who separate work from home establish clear boundaries between the two domains. Felstead and 

Jewson (2000: 144-145) argue that employees who aim to separate work and home seek to 

“replicate the conventional divisions of home and work within the household”. In contrast, 

employees who integrate have permeable home boundaries that allow work distractions and 

interruptions to enter home life. Employees and their families construct and manage these 

boundaries in order to balance competing demands and reduce or even avoid conflict (Voydanoff, 

2002). For some individuals or families, setting permeable home boundaries that allow work and 

home demands to be fulfilled simultaneously, may be useful and beneficial; for others allowing 

work to enter home life may provoke conflict. Just as the work situation can delimit how much 

discretion employees have in establishing the boundaries they desire, as chapter three showed, so 

can the home situation offer restrictions and/or define what kind of boundaries are beneficial 

(Nippert-Eng, 1996a).  

 This study discusses and examines how home characteristics such as having children 

and/or a partner, the distribution of paid and unpaid labor between partners, and family 

expectations, influence where employees draw the line between work and home. Further, we 

examine for which households home permeability is a successful strategy that minimizes work to 

family conflict (WTF conflict), and for which households permeability aggravates conflict. Since 
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men and women combine work and home in different ways, gender differences must be taken 

into account. We will address the following research questions: 

1) Do home characteristics influence home permeability? And if so, how? 

2) For which households can permeable home boundaries be beneficial or disadvantageous? 

3) Is there a difference for men and women? 

 

This study is conducted in a Dutch multinational in the business and service sector. Here, we 

conducted 24 in-depth interviews and a survey among 1,065 employees about combining work 

and home. The present study is based on the survey. Throughout this chapter we will illustrate by 

means of the narrative of one of the interviewees, how employees and their families reflect on the 

extent that work may integrate in their home life against the background of their work situation 

and their joint family life.  

 The following section discusses previous research on how home characteristics influence 

the way employees manage their work-home boundaries. Next, we discuss if and how these home 

characteristics influence the effect of home permeability for WTF conflict. After that, we provide 

a description of the research methods and the results of this study. We end with conclusions and 

discussions. 

 

 
TOM AND ELLEN 

 

Tom, a 50-year-old supervisor, has been working for more than 30 years in the multinational24. 

He is married to Ellen who takes care of their two children, 13 and 15 years old, on a fulltime 

basis. Until a few years ago, Tom worked as a mechanic for the same employer. He worked 

irregular hours and was continuously on the road. Tom and Ellen felt that they hardly shared a 

home life during the week. Tom regularly missed sporting events of their children and they were 

often asleep when he came home. Tom dreaded the moments that he had to call Ellen to tell her 

that he would not be home before ten that evening. Tom got more and more depressed by the fact 

that he hardly saw his family. After a few years Tom applied for a supervisor job with regular 

hours. Tom and Ellen discussed this transition at length, mainly because it would mean a decrease 

of income and a commute of one and a half hour. However, they concluded that if Tom would be 

able to spend more time with his family, it would be worth it. Tom laughs: “she had enough of 

my grumpiness and said ‘go for it’”. But today, he feels that Ellen secretly wishes that he will 

find another job in their hometown.  

                                                 
24 For the sake of anonymity, names have been changed. 
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 Tom enjoys the new challenges of his job and the fact that he is able to come home at 

night around seven. The biggest change however, apart from the travel distance, is the nature of 

the job. The numerous deadlines and the fact that he ‘works with his head’, makes it difficult to 

leave work behind at the end of a workday. Again work influences their private life, only in a 

different way. His employer expects him to finish his work, arguing that Tom must prioritize and 

plan his work better. Tom agrees that he has to finish his work, and because he wants to be able to 

have dinner with his family – as was the purpose of his job transition -, he regularly takes his 

work home.  

 Though Ellen does not like it that Tom brings his work home, she does not object to it; 

she knows that this is a consequence of his new job and the choices they have made. Tom and 

Ellen discuss the fact that he works at home, but they do not have major arguments about it. Ellen 

does monitor his work schedule. Whenever Tom has a right to a compensation day, she reminds 

him of it. She tells Tom that he does not have to devote all of his time to his boss.  Tom says that 

if it were not for Ellen, he would spend much longer days in the office than he does now.  

 Tom and Ellen initially decided that he would hold on to this job for a few years until 

their children were older and it would be no longer necessary to come home early. Now, their 

children are older, but unfortunately, Tom is not able to find a similar job in his hometown. Tom 

proposed to Ellen that they could move to be nearer to his job, but Ellen was very clear: if he 

wanted to move, he could do it by himself. Tom accepted that the travel distance and the 

troubling thoughts in his head are part of his present job.  

 Though Tom never worked at home in his old job, in the past work had a greater impact 

on their family life than it has today. However, with Tom’s new job, the opportunity as well as 

the necessity to perform work tasks at home came along. Increasing the permeability of their 

home, is for Tom a means to be more around his family. Yet, work has again become an 

oppressive family member.  

 

 
THE INFLUENCE OF HOME CHARACTERISTICS ON HOME PERMEABILITY 

 

Previous research suggests that home characteristics may influence home permeability in two 

ways. First of all, experiencing high demands of both work and home may increase the need for 

permeable home boundaries. If employees have to juggle both work and home demands, 

permeable home boundaries may help to fulfill the demands of work and home. Previous research 

therefore proposes that the more daily living tasks employees have to combine, the more likely 

they will integrate work and family roles (Kossek et al., 1999). Especially, if they have children 
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and have to consider school times as well, employees may have to initiate permeable work-home 

boundaries (Clay, 1995; Kossek et al., 1999). 

 Second, home characteristics can influence how much autonomy employees have in 

establishing their work-home boundaries. The division of paid and unpaid labor within a 

household delimits when employees have to draw the line between work and home (Nippert-Eng, 

1996a). If one partner takes care of the majority of the household tasks and the care for children, 

he or she provides the other partner not only with the temporal liberty to engage in work 

activities, but also with a freedom of mind. If employees do not have to deal with household 

worries, they are free to give work the significance they desire; whether that is high or not. In 

contrast, employees who take care of the majority of the home responsibilities, have less time to 

spend on work (Barrère Maurisson, 2000). Thus, employees who are relieved of household 

obligations are better able to perform work tasks at home, and hence are more able to concede to 

high demanding work situations that require integration of work and home (Perlow, 1998). The 

next section discusses four home characteristics that may influence home permeability in these 

ways: having children, the division of paid labor, the division of unpaid labor and family 

expectations.  

 

Family situation: children  

Many work arrangements that allow employees to perform work tasks at home, aim to help 

families combine work and home demands. Especially families with (young) children ought to 

profit from permeable boundaries that facilitate fulfilling demands of both work and home 

whenever needed. Many parents want to be able to pick up their children from school, to be able 

to take absence if their child is sick and to have dinner on time. Yet, the time schedule of children 

is not necessarily synchronized to the working hours of their parents or to the completion of their 

work tasks. Previous research and chapter two indicated that parents may make up for going 

home ‘early’ or for family intrusions at the work place by working overtime at the office or 

taking work home (Fernandez, 1990). Thus, parents may increase the permeability of their homes 

to be able to meet family demands or to avoid working extra time in the office. For Tom, being 

able to spend time with his children and his wife is an important motivation to finish his work at 

home, instead of at the office. And, because Toms is able to participate in family dinners, Ellen 

accepts that he is regularly engaged in work activities when he is home. Kossek, Noe and DeMarr 

(1999) therefore propose that employees who have children will be more likely to integrate work 

and family roles. Nippert-Eng (1996a) points out that young children can be extremely dividing 

influences as well. She found that many employees with children were less inclined to take work 

home at the end of a work day or to engage in social contact with co-workers outside work hours. 
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In chapter four we found that men often have high permeable home boundaries that allow 

integration when they have children, whereas women with children often have low permeable 

boundaries. The gendered distribution of paid and unpaid labor in a household may explain these 

gender differences. 

 

The distribution of paid labor 

Many families cope with the combination of work and care tasks by arranging that one family 

member has the primary job whereas the other family member works less or not at all (Edgell 

Becker & Moen, 1999). By decreasing the working hours of one of the partners, families reduce 

work demands of one family member, increasing his or her ability to take care of home duties and 

thereby making it easier for the other family member to fulfill work duties. Tom was able to work 

long irregular in his old job because Ellen took care of the children and the household tasks, as 

she still does today. By attaining a traditional labor division, families decrease the need for 

permeability in order to juggle work and home tasks, and establish a clear separation between 

work and home. Similarly, single employees may diminish their own working hours to reduce 

work demands and facilitate the fulfillment of home responsibilities or leisure activities. 

 Having one fulltime and one part-time job in the family is a common strategy in the 

Netherlands, one that still gains popularity. Generally it is the woman who reduces her work 

demands, especially when families have children. This applies in particular for native Dutch 

women. Compared to Dutch Meditarrean and Carribean women, are native Dutch women more 

often engaged in part-time jobs (Bevelander & Groeneveld, 2007). In 1992, 26 percent of the 

Dutch families with children younger than 18 years old combined one fulltime and one part-time 

job; in 2003 this was increased to 45 percent. Of the families without children under 18, this 

strategy increased from 21 to 28 percent.  Traditional single earner families in which women stay 

home decreased in this period from 57 to 34 percent for families with under aged children and 

from 29 to 23 percent for families without children (Portegijs, Boelens & Olsthoorn, 2004). With 

the decline of traditional single earner households, we may expect a decline of the traditional 

separation between work and home as well (Felstead & Jewson, 2000). 

 Employees who are part of a dual-earner family, in which both partners work - nearly - 

fulltime, are confronted with two family members with little time. Families who have distributed 

paid labor equally may therefore be more inclined to integrate work and home. However, many 

dual earner couples are either in their 20s and 30s and do not have children yet or in their 50s and 

60s and have no children living at home any more (Edgell Becker & Moen, 1999). In 2003, only 

6 percent of the Dutch couples with children under 18 worked both fulltime, compared to 21 

percent of Dutch couples with no children under 18 (Portegijs et al., 2004). Motivations other 
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than the need to juggle work and home tasks may often be the reason for permeable home 

boundaries for dual earners, such as a strong commitment to their jobs, as chapter two shows. 

With little home responsibilities, employees of dual earner families with no children, and single 

employees are often free to establish the boundaries they desire. 

 

The distribution of unpaid labor 

Though more women participate in - part-time - paid labor today, the distribution of household 

tasks is still highly gendered. Women generally take primary responsibility for home tasks 

(Hochschild, 1989; Nelson & Burke, 2002). In 1995, women performed twice as much domestic 

work as men in the Netherlands (Tijdens, Van der Lippe & De Ruiter, 2000). Especially women 

who work fewer hours than their partner or whose job has a lower status, often take on most of 

the care tasks in order to support the career of their partner (Kossek et al., 1999; Barrère 

Maurisson, 2000). Traditional role expectations still apply to women (Etaugh & Folger, 1998); 

men strive for success and women help them get there. 

Dutch couples without children have on the average the fairest distribution of household 

tasks, whereas in couples with children women take on the majority of the tasks. Though 

employees with children make more use of take out meals, they do not outsource their domestic 

tasks more often (Van der Lippe, Tijdens & De Ruiter, 2004). Independent of having children, 

highly educated women spend less time on household duties than less educated women; 

contrarily, men participate more actively if they are higher educated (Keuzenkamp & 

Hooghiemstra, 2000).  

Most single earners prefer a traditional distribution of tasks. If women work part-time, 

couples are willing to share household tasks more equally (Keuzenkamp & Hooghiemstra, 2000). 

American research shows that both partners in dual earning families are willing to share 

household tasks, though women take more often responsibility for home tasks (Bielby & Bielby, 

1989). Most dual-earner couples with children living at home rely most fully on fulltime 

childcare and other household resources (Edgell Becker & Moen, 1999). Compared to single 

earners, dual earners are more likely to have domestic help or other time saving household 

facilities.  

Because of the gendered division of household and care responsibilities, employed 

women may have to juggle work and home tasks more often than employed men, and thus may 

be more inclined to integrate work and family than men (Kossek et al., 1999). In addition, 

because many women take on the majority of home responsibility, they have less time at their 

disposal than man. Moreover, many women make time available for their husbands. As a 

consequence, women often have less opportunity to work overtime if they wish to (Rutherford, 
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2001) and thus have less opportunity to work at home. Based on the previous literature, we expect 

that: 

 

Hypothesis 1: the distribution of paid labor influences home permeability, in that: 

a) If employees perform most of the paid labor in their household, they will be inclined to 

have high permeable home boundaries, whereas employees who perform least of the paid 

labor will be inclined to have low permeable home boundaries.  In this we expect men to 

have higher permeable home boundaries than women. 

b) If employees are part of a household that equally distributes the paid labor, they will be 

inclined to have high permeable home boundaries. In this we expect women to have 

higher permeable home boundaries than men. 

 

Hypothesis 2: the distribution of unpaid labor influences home permeability, in that: 

a) If employees perform most of the unpaid labor in their household, they will be inclined to 

have low permeable home boundaries.  In this we expect women to have lower 

permeable home boundaries than men. 

b) If employees have equally distributed the unpaid labor in their household, they will be 

inclined to have high permeable home boundaries. In this we expect women to have 

higher permeable home boundaries than men. 

 

Family expectations 

Aside from home characteristics such as family type and the distribution of paid and unpaid labor, 

family expectations can have a great impact on where employees draw the line between work and 

home, and moreover, how successful their strategy is in terms of work family conflict (Nippert-

Eng, 1996a). While co-workers may be reticent when an employee conducts undesired out of 

domain behavior; families usually point it out immediately when a family member crosses a line. 

Family members can express their expectations by their views of domestic responsibilities, their 

habits, by expressing desires, threats, and appreciation or by their own personal situation. 

Through these verbal and nonverbal expectations, families negotiate and make apparent how they 

wish to manage the combination of work and home, and if work is perceived as a source of 

conflict for family life. In other words, family expectations directly express to what extent work 

should be integrated into home life. 

 The extent that employees open their homes for work and how family members respond, 

are not independent but highly interconnected. One of the partners might be willing to take on 

most of the household responsibilities, because he or she knows their partner will be there when it 
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really matters. Knowing that home is priority when it comes to it might make it easier for family 

members to allow the employees’ work to consume parts of home life (Nippert-Eng, 1996a).  

 Chapter two suggested that just as family members may allow that work tasks are 

performed at home, permeable home boundaries can be a concession to family members as well. 

By working overtime in their own homes, employees are able to come home early at the end of 

the workday. Tom works overtime at home to be able to respect his agreement with Ellen to 

spend more time with the family. In this way, Tom can have dinner with his family and finish his 

work afterwards.  

Another way of meeting family demands is rejecting work demands (Perlow, 1998; 

Edgell Becker & Moen, 1999). By means of refusing to work overtime, not answering work 

related phone calls and limiting work conversations at home, employees can protect their homes 

from work intrusions. Women are mostly inclined to decrease the influence of work - be it their 

own job or that of their partners - when they have young children. Men are inclined to reject work 

demands when they have children as well – though to a lesser extent than women- or when they 

are in a steady phase of their career. However, in all stages of their lives employees may be 

triggered to establish clear boundaries between work and home. Based on the previous, we 

hypothesize: 

 

Hypothesis 3: Family expectations influence home permeability, in that: 

a) If families of employees do not object to fulfilling work tasks at home, employees will be 

inclined to have high permeable home boundaries. We expect this to be stronger for 

women than for men 

b) If families of employees appreciate it when employees come home early, employees will 

be inclined to have high permeable home boundaries. We expect this to be stronger for 

women than for men 

 

Next, we will discuss for which households permeability can be a helpful instrument to combine 

work and home, and for which households permeability may aggravate conflict. 

 

 
FOR WHICH HOUSEHOLDS CAN PERMEABILITY BE BENEFICIAL? 

 

The previous section showed that families differ in their strategies to combine work and home. 

We hypothesized that these strategies directly relate to the permeability of the homes of 

employees. In this section, we discuss how having children, the distribution of paid and unpaid 
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labor, and family expectations may influence the consequences of home permeability for WTF 

conflict.  

 The distribution of paid an unpaid labor may not only influence the extent of home 

permeability, but may also influence whether home permeability results in conflict. For 

employees who are part of a dual earner household, permeable home boundaries may be a useful 

solution that helps them to juggle their work with home tasks, especially when they have 

children. However, if employees have responsibilities at home, inviting another responsibility in 

the home can be a complication instead of a remedy. Nippert-Eng (1996a,b) points out that 

simultaneously preparing a meal and thinking about a work related report does not necessarily 

cause problems. However, when your children make it known that they are tired and hungry, 

conflict arises easily: one activity stands in the way of another.  

 For employees, who are part of a household that unequally divides the paid and unpaid 

labor, and who bring their work home, permeability may have a different - milder - effect. When 

all, or most, of the home responsibilities are taken care of, performing work tasks in the home 

does not necessarily have to compete with home demands.  

 The gendered distribution of unpaid labor facilitates the combination of work and home 

for men, while it aggravates the combination for women. While women may experience more 

combination difficulties and work family conflict when they have (young) children (Van der 

Lippe, Jager & Kops, 2003; Kirrane & Buckley, 2004), the presence of young children does not 

result in combination pressure for men. For men having a partner, especially one that works many 

hours, aggravates combination pressure; while for women neither having a partner nor the 

number of hours their partner works makes a difference (Van der Lippe et al., 2003). Based on 

the previous section, we expect that: 

  

Hypothesis 4:  When employees are part of a household that traditionally, unequally distributes 

the paid and unpaid labor we expect that permeability results less often in WTF conflict. We 

expect this relation to be stronger for men than for women 

 

Hypothesis 5:  When employees are part of a household that equally distributes the paid and 

unpaid labor we expect that permeability results more often in WTF conflict. We expect these 

relations to be stronger for women than for men. 

 

As discussed in the previous section, cultural valued family expectations can directly, and 

indirectly, express how permeable work and home boundaries should be. Previous research found 

that consent between family members on the extent of home permeability is directly related to 
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work family conflict. Disagreement between family members was found to be a primary source 

of conflict (Campbell Clark, 2000), whereas meeting the expectations of family members can 

decrease work family conflict (Perlow, 1998). Greenhaus & Parasuraman (1994) found that 

employees experience lower levels of conflict when they are supported in their work by their 

family members. In addition, Carlson & Perrewe (1999) found that supportive relations at home 

are an important factor in whether engaging in multiple roles negatively impacts well-being. 

However, others found that emotional support was not related to WTF conflict (Kirrane & 

Buckley, 2004). Based on the previous literature, we expect that:  

 

Hypothesis 6: Family expectations influence the relation between home permeability and WTF 

conflict, in that:  

a) The more families of employees support fulfilling work tasks in the home, the less 

permeability results in WTF conflict. We expect this to be stronger for women than for 

men. 

b) The more families of employees’ wish that the employee come home early, the more 

permeability results in WTF conflict. We expect these relations to be stronger for women 

than for men. 

 

 
DATA AND METHOD 

 

Data collection 

This study is based on a case study of a Dutch multinational in the public and business services. 

Previous research found that whether employees integrate or separate work and home, depends on 

their work arrangements, job culture, and work content - white collar versus blue collar -  

(Nippert-Eng, 1996a; Ashforth, 2000). Such a situational context is often linked to the job level of 

employees. That is, most employees working in high level jobs have the option to integrate work 

and home, whereas employees working in lower jobs mostly do not. Thus, we aimed for an 

organization with much variety in knowledge based versus industrial, manual work. For this 

particular chapter this is however not an advantage, since we aim to examine the relation between 

home characteristics and home permeability, and thus it would be preferable to keep the work 

context constant. Because much of the variety in work characteristics relate to the job level of 

employees (Nippert-Eng, 1996a; Breedveld, 1998), we controlled for job level in the analyses. 

 The multinational is over 100 years old, employs more than 20,000 people and is one of 

the leading and largest corporations of the Netherlands. In its long history it has made the 
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transition from a traditional industry to a dynamic international operating multinational. Many of 

the older employees have experienced this transformation or recall stories of parents and 

grandparents who worked for the organization as well. Many employees feel a strong 

commitment to the organization; however in recent years reorganizations caused agitation for 

some. Although the reorganizations are numerous, the organization is not an exceptional case in 

the Dutch labor market. In recent years, many major organizations endured extensive 

reorganizations25. 

 Four departments were selected; varying with respect to access to and use of flexible 

work arrangements, to job culture and to work content, with a total of 8,795 employees. Within 

each department, employees work in low and high level jobs, though the percentages vary (4 to 

32% for low job levels, 24 to 53% for high job levels). We were able to approach the entire staff 

of three departments because of their small working population (a total of 1,270 employees). In 

the fourth and largest department - with a workforce of 7,525 employees – we selected 

respondents by means of a singular stratified sample, whereby women and very low and very 

high job levels were oversampled considering their under representation in the organization. In 

total 3,711 questionnaires were distributed and 1,252 were returned (33,7 %). After removal of 

questionnaires with no valid demographic data, a total of 1,065 completed questionnaires could 

be used in this study. 

 

Sample 

The final sample consisted of 66.6% men and 33.4 % women (M = 1.33, SD = .47). Respondents 

ranged in age from 18 to 70 years old, with a mean of 43 years old (SD = 8.72). Most of the men 

and women (84.8%) have a partner, of whom 63.5% is married (SD = .94). Most of the 

respondents have children (66.6%, SD = .46). 56.8 % of the respondents have one or more 

children living at home, varying in the age of 0 to 27 (M = 9.37, SD = 7.06). Men have more 

often children (M =7.2) than women (M = 6.0, t = 3.7, p <.01). Job levels ranged from 4 till 13 

(M = 9.25, SD = 2.47) on a scale of 4 till 13. Employees working in job levels 4-8 (39.5%) are 

mainly in manual and administrative jobs; employees working in job levels 9-13 are mainly in 

management or other knowledge work (60.6 %). The average tenure is 18 years; ranging from a 

few months to 43 years (SD =10.3). In the sample women, lower job levels and higher job levels 

are purposively overrepresented considering the statistical power in the multivariate analyses. 

Due to the small number (n=30, 2,8 % of the sample), single parent families are left out of the 

analysis. 

                                                 
25 Among others, Shell, Unilever, UPC Nederland, Baan, Phillips and several electricity boards (Steijn, 
2001; Eurofound, 1998) 
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 Operationalizations 

Table 5.1 presents the operationalizations as used in this chapter. Home boundary permeability 

was measured using Campbell Clarks’ 6-item permeability scale (Campbell Clark, 2002a).  

Respondents rated their responses on a 5-point Likert-type scale ranging from ‘never’ to ‘always’. 

Responses to the 6 items were averaged to form a total score (α = .81), high scores indicating 

high permeability. 

 
Table 5.1 Operationalizations as used in this chapter 

Scale 
Alpha 

reliability 

Factor 

analysis 

Home permeability  

I receive work-related phone calls when I am at home. 

I have work-related items at my home. 

I think about work-related concerns when I am at home. 

I hear from people related to my job when I am at home. 

I stop in the middle of my home activities to address a work issue. 

I take care of work-related business when I am at home. 

.81 .80 

.63 

.59 

.79 

.73 

.80 

Work-to-family conflict 

The demands of my work interfere with my home and family life. 

The amount of time my job takes up makes it difficult to fulfill family 

responsibilities. 

Things I want to do at home do not get done because of the demands my 

job puts on me. 

My job produces strain that makes it difficult to fulfill family and home 

duties26. 

Due to work related duties, I have to make changes to my plans for family 

activities. 

.87  

.62 

.68 

 

.70 

 

.66 

 

.63 

 

 

Work-to-family conflict (WTF conflict) was measured by Netemeyer, Boles, & McMurrian’s 5-

item scale (1996). Respondents were asked to rate their responses on a 5-point Likert-type scale 

ranging from ‘strongly disagree’ to ‘strongly agree’. Responses to the 5 items were averaged to 

form a total score (α = .87), high scores indicating high levels of WTF conflict. 

 Family type was measured by combining two items: one that assesses ‘partner status’ 

and one that asks whether employees have one or more children living at home. In this way, 

                                                 
26 In the fourth item, the word ‘home’ was included for respondents without an inhabiting family. 
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we attained four categories: single employees with no children living at home, employees 

with a partner but no children living at home, employees with a partner and with children 

living at home, and single parents. Due to the small number of single parents in the sample 

(n= 30), these respondents were omitted from the analyses. 

 In order to attain the distribution of paid labor we constructed categories of two 

items: one that assesses spousal employment and one item that assesses the contractual 

working hours of the respondent. In this way, we constructed four categories: 

1) dual earners (both partners work over 33 hours a week); 2) the respondent works most of 

the hours (respondent works 12-32 or over 33 hours, partner 1-11 or 12-32 hours of paid 

labor per week); 3) his or her partner works most of the hours (respondent works 12-32 hours, 

partner over 33 hours of paid labor per week); single earners (the respondent works 12-32 or 

over 33 hours per week, the partner is not engaged in paid labor). 

 The distribution of unpaid labor was measured by asking respondents who performs 

the majority of the household tasks in their household. Four dummies were constructed for 

the answer categories: ‘myself’; ‘myself and my partner approximately equal shares’; ‘my 

partner’; and ‘a housekeeper’ or ‘someone else’27.  

 Family expectations were assessed by means of two items. In one item respondents 

were asked whether their partner and/or children object when they perform work tasks at 

home.  A second item addresses whether respondent’s partner and/or children strongly 

appreciate it when the respondents come home early at the end of the work day.  

 In the theoretical section, we discussed several variables that were identified in previous 

research as related to home permeability and WFC conflict (e.g. Kossek et al., 1999; Nippert-

Eng, 1996a). For this reason, gender and job level were included as control variables. Logically, 

when separate analyses were performed for men and women, gender was omitted from the 

analysis. Bivariate correlations further show the need for controlling for negative reorganization 

experiences. A dummy variable is adopted indicating (strong) agreement with the item “I had a 

negative feeling about this or various reorganizations”. 

 

Analyses 

Multiple ordinary least squares (OLS) regression analyses were performed to test the hypotheses 

of this study. Our overview of previous literature showed that home characteristics such as the 

distribution of paid labor and household tasks can be strategies families use to reduce the 

influence of work on home life (e.g. Edgell Becker & Moen, 1999; Perlow, 1998). Moreover, 

                                                 
27 It is theoretically possible that these categories show some overlap.  Because we asked for the majority of 
the household tasks, respondents in general will be able to choose between categories. 
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these home characteristics are often interconnected: many families decrease the working hours of 

one partner when they have children. Therefore, in order to be able to see the effect of cumulating 

home demands in testing hypotheses 1-3, in each step a new (group of) variable(s) was added. 

First, we entered the demographic control variables; in the next step the type of family was 

entered, followed by the distribution of paid labor, the distribution of unpaid labor, and family 

expectations.  
 This study examines two possible interaction effects; that of home characteristics and of 

gender. The appropriate way to test interaction effects is to construct interaction terms. 

Unfortunately, the combined information on the nature of home characteristics and gender is 

highly skewed. By far most of our respondents have a partner, thus few are single; women are 

rarely breadwinners; and men have rarely a partner who works more hours than they do. Due to 

small sample sizes in some combinations of variable categories (e.g. working hours and gender), 

we measured the interaction effects by performing separate regression analyses for each home 

characteristic, and for men and women. In order to maintain clarity and unity in the analyses, we 

employed this method throughout the study. Thus, for testing hypothesis 4-6 and the gender 

differences for hypotheses 1-3, separate regression analyses were performed accordingly.  

However, it is important to note that while this method enables us to establish the interaction 

effects, it can not determine whether the interaction effects are statistically significant. 

Single employees with no children living at home, were not able to answer the questions 

regarding the division of paid and unpaid labor, and therefore were coded with a 0. A missing 

would have removed them from the analyses. 

 

 
RESULTS 

 

Descriptives 

The vast majority of the employees have a partner and one or more children living at home. 

Women are more often single or in a relationship without children at home than men. As 

expected, the distribution of paid labor is highly gendered. The majority of the male respondents 

are breadwinners; either they are sole breadwinners or they work more hours than their partners. 

Only 2 of the 700 men in the sample have a partner who works more hours than they do. 

Contrarily, few women are breadwinners (n=13); most women have a partner who works more 

hours than they do or have equally divided the working hours with their partner. 

 Family type and distribution of paid labor are intertwined. Half of the employees who 

have a partner but no children at home, are part of a dual earner family. For employees with 
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children this is merely 14 percent. More than half of the female employees with children work 

fewer hours than their partners, whereas less than one percent of the male employees with 

children work fewer hours than their partner. Working equal hours is common among women (29 

percent), but less frequent among men (19 percent). 

 The distribution of unpaid labor is highly gendered too. Half of the female employees 

perform most of the household tasks themselves, compared to 11 percent of their male co-

workers. The majority of women who have a partner who works longer hours are responsible for 

the household tasks. One-fifth of the women in a dual earner family are primarily responsible as 

well, compared to 5 percent of the men. 

 Almost 40 percent of the employees indicate that their partners do not object when they 

perform work tasks at home, though it is possible of course that the tolerance of partners has its 

limits. Men report more often than women that their partner does not object. The acceptance to 

work at home is rather similar among families with and without children. The majority of 

employees who can work at home, work more hours than their partner. Working at home is also - 

but less - accepted among dual earner families, and has relatively low acceptance among 

employees of which the partner works more (10 percent) or single earners (12 percent). The 

majority of employees report that their partner strongly appreciates it when they come home 

early, women report slightly higher scores than men. Of the employees whose partner strongly 

values this, 70 percent has children and a third is part of a dual earner family. Male employees 

who report such appreciation of their families, more often have children (72 percent) than women 

(60 percent). In families with no children at home, women are more often (34 percent) than men 

(28 percent) motivated to come home early. 

 

Correlations 

Table 5.2 provides the means, standard deviations and the correlations for all variables. 

Significant positive correlations are found between home permeability and gender (men have 

more permeable home boundaries, r = .15, p <.01), job level, having a partner but no children 

living at home, working more hours than a partner, having a partner who does most of the 

housekeeping and having a partner who does not object to working at home. Significant negative 

correlations are found between home permeability and having a partner who works most of the 

hours and does most of the housekeeping.  

 Significant positive correlations are found between WTF conflict and job level, 

experiencing a reorganization as negative and home permeability. Significant negative 

correlations are found between WTF conflict and having a partner who works most, performing 
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equal shares of the housekeeping and having a partner who very much appreciates it when the 

employee comes home early. 

 The number of working hours of employees and those of their partners are negatively 

correlated (r = -.22, p <.01). Thus, the more hours one partner works, the less the other partner 

works. When we differentiate for men and women, correlations show no significant association 

between the number of hours men work and the number of hours their partner work. For women, 

the number of hours they work is slightly related to the working hours of their partners: the more 

women work, the less often they have a husband who works over 32 hours a week (r = -.15, p 

<.05). The negative correlation between the working hours of women and their partners becomes 

stronger when they have children (r = -.32, p <.01).  Thus, results suggest that men do not adapt 

their working hours to the work situation of their partner, but women do, especially when they 

have children.
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Table 5.2  Means, standard deviations and intercorrelations of the present study.   

 

Note. Pearson correlations are significant at  p<.01** or  p <.05 * 

 M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
1.Sex (man) .69 .47 -                 
2.Job level 9.3 2.5 .28** -                

3.Neg. reorganization  exp 3.5 1.1 .07* -.24** -               

4.With partner no children living at home .31 .46 -.07* .01 -.04 -              

5.With partner and children living at home .58 .49 .11** .03 .03 .78** -             

6.Single no children home  .11 .31 -.08* -.05 .01 -.24** -.41** -            

7.Dual earners .23 .42 -.12** .07* -.03 .40** -.25** -.19** -           
8.Employee works most .34 .47 .44** .10** -.04 -.16** .32** -.25** -.38** -          

9.Partner works most .11 .32 -.50** -.26** .07* -.10** .18** -.13** -.20** -.26** -         

10.Single earner family .12 .32 .17** .05 -.05 -.03 .11** -.13** -.20** -.26** -.13** -        
11.Employee most of house keeping .22 .45 -.39** -.20** .11** -.05 -.21** .42** -.06* -.34** .29** -.17** -       

12.Partner most of housekeeping .38 .52 .47** .18** -.09** -.15** .34** -.30** -.26** .42** -.26** .26** -.30** -      

13.Employee and partner perform 
 equal parts of housekeeping 

.29 .49 -.07* .03 -.05 .23** -.05 -.24** .32** -.06 .05 -.08** -.23** -.39** -     

14.Someone else most of housekeeping .03 .25 -.01 .05 -.02 .05 -.05 -.01 .08* -.06* .03 -.05 .07* .02 .05 -    

15.Expectation partner working at home .29 .65 .04 .09** -.14** .03 .07* -.15** .06 .04 -.03 .03 -.13** .11** .03 .01 -   

16.Expectation partner early home coming .50 .67 .06 -.03 .02 -.06 .26** -.31** .01 .07* .03 .13** -.20** .19** .08** .02 .44** -  

17.Home permeability 2.7 .61 .15** .46** -.10** -.05 .08* -.05 -.04 .13** -.13** .02 -.13** .15** -.04 .05 .13** .07 - 

18.WTF conflict 2.4 .77 .06 .09** .15** -.04 .03 .01 -.03 .02 -.09** .07* -.02 .07* -.10** -.02 -.13** .07* .31** 
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For women, the working hours of their partners is positively correlated to home permeability (r = 

.21, p <.01), whereas for men spousal employment is not significantly related to their home 

permeability. Thus, the more hours a partner works, the more female employees integrate work in 

to their homes. For women, the number of hours they work themselves is positively correlated to 

home permeability (r = .24, p <.01). This is also the case for men, though the association is 

weaker (r = .14, p <.01). 

 

Regression analyses 

Table 5.3 presents the results of the regression analyses and reports the non standardized and 

standardized regression coefficient, the F-value and the adjusted R square. First, the effects of the 

home characteristics on home permeability were tested for the total sample; next we examined 

whether these relations differ for men and women.  
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Table 5.3 Results of regression analysis predicting home permeability for the total sample, H1-3 

Independent variables  Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 
 B β B β B β B β B β 
Step 1: control variables 
Sex: man 
Job level 
Negative reorganization experience 

 
.02 
.11 
.02 

 

 
.01 

.46** 
.03 

 
Step 2: family type  
with partner no children  at home 
single no children at home 
 with partner and children living at home 
(reference category) 

 

 
-.01 
.12 
.01 

 
 

-.10 
-.10 

- 

 
-.01 

.47** 
.02 

 
 

-.08* 
-.05 

- 

Step 3:distribution of paid labor  
employee works most 
partner works most 
single earner family 
dual earners (reference category) 

  

 
-.08 
.12 
.02 

 
 

-.07 
-.04 

- 
 
 

.15 

.01 

.04 
- 

 
.05 

.47** 
.02 

 
 

-.05 
.07 
- 
 
 

.11* 
.00 
.02 
- 

Step 4:distribution of unpaid labor 
employee does most housework 
partner does most housework 
someone else most of housework 
employee and partner equal parts (reference 
category) 

 
 

  

 
-.09 
.12 
.02 

 
 

-.07 
-.03 

- 
 
 

.14 

.01 

.04 
- 
 

.00 

.02 

.06 
- 

 
-.07 

.47** 
.03 

 
 

-.06 
.02 
- 
 
 

.11* 
.00 
.02 
- 
 

.00 

.02 

.03 
- 

Step 5: family expectations 
family no objection working at home 
family appreciates early home coming 

    

 
-.08 
.11 
.02 

 
 

-.06 
.07 
- 
 
 

.15 

.01 

.03 
- 
 

.03 

.02 

.05 
- 
 
 

.10 

.09 

 
-.06 

.45** 
.03 

 
 

-.04 
.03 
- 
 
 

.12* 
.01 
.02 
- 
 

.02 

.02 

.02 
- 
 
 

.10** 
.08* 

      
Adjusted R2 .21 .22 .22 .22 .23 
F 76.3 46.8 29.9 21.8 19.8 
N 856 834 819 807 765 
Note. *  p<.05, * * p <.01 
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Hypothesis 1 and 2 propose an effect of the distribution of paid and unpaid labor on home 

permeability. In the first model, the control variables are entered.  In each next step a new home 

characteristic is entered in this order: family type, distribution of paid labor, distribution of unpaid 

labor and family expectations. Results show that of the control variables, only job level has a 

significant effect on home permeability. Sex and experiencing a reorganization as negative, are 

not significantly related to home permeability.  

Family type is added in the second model. Compared to employees who have a partner 

and children at home, employees without children at home have slightly less permeable home 

boundaries. Single employees do not have significantly more or less permeable home boundaries 

than employees with a partner and/or children.  

The distribution of paid labor is added in the third model. Consistent with hypothesis 1a, 

results show that employees who work more hours than their partner have high permeable home 

boundaries. Moreover, they have significantly higher permeable boundaries than employees who 

are part of a dual earner family, as was also indicated by the bivariate correlations.  Thus, 

controlled for the effects of family type, results show that employees are more likely to allow 

work in their homes when they have a partner who works less than when they are dual earners. 

Inconsistent with hypothesis 1b, employees in dual earner families do not differ in boundary 

permeability with employees whose partner works more hours or single earner employees. The 

earlier effect of family type disappears when the distribution of paid labor is added; indicating 

that part of its variance can be explained by the amount of hours employees and their partners 

work. Thus, having a partner and children increases permeability only if employees work more 

hours than their partners. 

In the next model, the distribution of unpaid labor is added. Inconsistent with both the 

expectations of hypothesis 2, the distribution of unpaid labor does not directly affect home 

permeability. Adding this variable does not alter the effects of the former variables.  

 In the last model, two variables for family expectations are added. As formulated in 

hypothesis 3a, if families do not object to working at home permeability increases. Further, as 

formulated in hypothesis 3b, if families strongly appreciate it if employees come home early at 

the end of a workday, home permeability increases as well.  

 All in all, the overall influence of home characteristics on home permeability is modest; 

the major contribution to home permeability in the full model is job level.  Taking care of most of 

the household tasks is no reason for employees to increase their home permeability. Having 

children in the home does slightly increase home permeability. However, this is only the case for 

employees who have a partner who works less.  When families do not object to working at home 

or strongly appreciate it when employees come home early, home permeability increases.  
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Next, we conducted the analyses of the final model separately for men and women. Table 5.4 

provides an overview of the results of the full model for the total sample, for men and for women.  
 

Table 5.4 Results of regression analysis predicting home permeability for men and women  

Independent variables  Total sample Men Women 

 B β B β B β 

Control variables: 

Sex (man) 

Job level 

Negative reorganization experience 

Family type:  

with partner no children  at home 

single no children at home 

with partner and children living at 

home (reference category) 

Distribution of paid labor: 

employee works most 

partner works most 

single earner family 

dual earners (reference category) 

Distribution of unpaid labor: 

employee does most housework 

partner does most housework 

someone else most of housework 

employee and partner equal parts 

(reference category) 

Family expectations: 

family no objection working at home 

family appreciates early home coming 

 

-.08 

.11 

.02 

 

 

-.06 

.07 

- 

 

.15 

.01 

.03 

- 

 

.03 

.02 

.05 

- 

 

 

.10 

.09 

 

-.06 

.45** 

.03 

 

 

-.04 

.03 

- 

 

.12* 

.01 

.02 

- 

 

.02 

.02 

.02 

- 

 

 

.10** 

.08* 

 

- 

.11 

.03 

 

 

-.09 

.10 

- 

 

.17 

.30 

.08 

- 

 

-.06 

.02 

.04 

- 

 

 

.07 

.09 

 

- 

.42** 

.04 

 

 

-.07 

.05 

- 

 

.15* 

.02 

.05 

- 

 

-.03 

.02 

.02 

- 

 

 

.07 

.08 

 

- 

.12 

.01 

 

 

.06 

.14 

- 

 

-.20 

.03 

-.14 

- 

 

.07 

-.10 

.11 

- 

 

 

.15 

.09 

 

- 

.46** 

.01 

 

 

.05 

.08 

- 

 

-.06 

.02 

-.05 

- 

 

.06 

-.05 

.05 

- 

 

 

.14* 

.09 

    

Adjusted R2 .23 .21 .24 

F 19.8 13.1 8.2 

N 765 509 255 

Note. *  p<.05, * * p <.01 
 

We expected that the distribution of paid labor affects home permeability differently for men and 

women. In this we proposed that men will more often have high permeable home boundaries than 

women since they generally perform most of the paid labor (1a). However if employees have 
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equally distributed the paid labor, we expect women to have higher permeable home boundaries 

than men (1b).  Results support hypothesis 1a; for men, working more hours than their partner is 

positively associated with home permeability. For women this is not related with home 

permeability. However, this may be due to the small number (only 11 women in the sample work 

more hours than their partners). Inconsistent with hypothesis 1b, equally distributing the paid 

labor in a family does not increase home permeability more strongly for women than it does for 

men.  

 Inconsistent with hypothesis 2a and b, but in line with the general results, the distribution 

of unpaid labor is not directly related to home permeability for either men or women. 

 Conform to hypothesis 3a; women increase their home permeability when their families 

do not object to working at home; whereas men do not. Though the results of the general analysis 

showed that a families’ appreciation of an early homecoming increases permeability; this effect 

disappears when we differentiate for men and women. The effect of job level on home 

permeability is stronger for women than for men. 

 

Hypothesis 4 and 5 aim to examine for which households permeable home boundaries can be 

beneficial or disadvantageous. Thus, it is expected that home characteristics moderate the relation 

between home permeability and WTF conflict. First, the interaction effects of the home 

characteristics were tested for the total sample; next we examined whether these relations are 

different for men and women. Separate regressions were conducted for each home characteristic. 

It is important to note that because we were not able to adopt interaction terms because of empty 

cells, we can not determine whether the interaction effects are significant or not. 

 Results show that all home characteristics except for the distribution of unpaid labor have 

a significant moderating effect on the relation between permeability and WTF conflict. First, we 

examined the relation between home permeability and WTF conflict for different family types 

separately (table 5.5, see below). Employees, who have a partner but no children living at home, 

experience most often WTF conflict due to high home permeability. For employees who do have 

children and a partner, permeability is less harmful though they experience negative 

consequences as well. Single employees on the contrary, do not experience higher levels of WTF 

conflict when they have permeable home boundaries; for them high home permeability is not 

significantly related to WTF conflict. 
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Table 5.5 The effect of home permeability on WTF conflict for different family types 

Independent variables With partner no 

children living at 

home 

With partner and 

children living at 

home 

Single no children 

living at home 

 B β B β B β 

Control variables: 

Sex (man) 

Job level 

Negative reorganization 

experience 

Home permeability 

 

-.02 

-.03 

.17 

 

.60 

 

-.02 

-.09 

.24** 

 

.46** 

 

.10 

-.01 

.12 

 

.38 

 

.06 

-.04 

.16** 

 

.31** 

 

-.06 

.00 

.15 

 

.29 

 

-.03 

.01 

.16 

 

.20 

    

Adjusted R2 .23 .10 .02 

F 20.1 15.0 1.4 

N 301 573 108 

Note. All three regression analyses were conducted separately. *  p<.05, * * p <.01 

 

As proposed in hypothesis 4, results indicate that for employees who are part of a household 

which unequally distributes paid labor, permeability results less often in WTF conflict (table 5.6). 

For families in which the employee is a single earner or works most of the hours - thus the partner 

is theoretically able to perform most of the household tasks - permeability has the least influence 

on WTF conflict; nonetheless permeability still arouses conflict. However, if the partner of the 

employee works most of the hours, permeability has a stronger effect on WTF conflict. In our 

sample this concerns, in the majority, women (except for 2 males). Consistent with hypothesis 5, 

dual earners experience the highest levels of conflict because of home permeability.  
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Table 5.6 The effect of home permeability on WTF conflict for different types of distribution of  

  paid labor 

Independent variables Working hours 

equally 

distributed 

Employee works 

most 

 

Partner works 

most 

 

Single earner 

family 

 

 B β B β B β B β 

Control variables: 

Sex: men 

Job level 

Negative reorganization 

experience 

Home permeability 

 

-.07 

-.01 

.17 

 

.55 

 

-.05 

-.04 

.25** 

 

.46** 

 

-.41 

-.02 

.16 

 

.45 

 

-.09 

-.05 

.22** 

 

.33** 

 

-.30 

-.02 

.04 

 

.48 

 

-.04 

-.07 

.05 

 

.40** 

 

-.03 

-.02 

.04 

 

.39 

 

-.01 

-.06 

.05 

 

.33** 

     

Adjusted R2 .27 .12 .10 .06 

F 18.1 9.5 4.0 2.4 

N 225 334 115 118 

Note. All four regression analyses were conducted separately. *  p<.05, * * p <.01 

 

The influence of home permeability on WTF conflict varies mildly for the distribution of unpaid 

labor. Inconsistent with hypothesis 4, unequally distributing unpaid labor does not seem to have a 

significant influence on the relation between WTF conflict and permeability (table 5.7). The 

relation between permeability and WTF conflict seems not very different for employees who do 

most of the household tasks themselves or whose partner performs the majority of the tasks. 

Inconsistent with hypothesis 5, for employees who distributed the household tasks equally, home 

permeability has the lowest influence on WTF conflict. Gender distribution may be the reason for 

these results, which we shall discuss later in this section.  
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Table 5.7 The effect of home permeability on WTF conflict for the distribution of unpaid labor  

Independent variables Employee does 

most of the 

household tasks 

Employee and 

partner perform 

equal shares 

Partner does most 

of the household 

tasks 

Someone else 

does most of the 

household tasks  

 B β B β B β B β 

Control variables: 

Sex (man) 

Job level 

Negative reorganization 

experience 

Home permeability 

 

.16 

-.03 

.08 

 

.48 

 

.08 

-.08 

.09 

 

.34** 

 

-.04 

.00 

.14 

 

.39 

 

-.03 

.01 

.20** 

 

.32** 

 

-.07 

-.01 

.16 

 

.46 

 

-.02 

-.04 

.22** 

 

.37** 

 

-.24 

-.08 

.27 

 

.28 

 

.16 

-.26 

.31 

 

.24 

     

Adjusted R2 .09 .12 .16 .11 

F 6.2 9.5 17.2 2.1 

N 239 308 408 47 

Note. All four regression analyses were conducted separately. * p<.05, * * p <.01 

 

Hypothesis 6 proposed that the more families of employees support fulfilling work tasks in the 

home, the less permeability results in WTF conflict (table 5.8).  Results show however little 

difference between families who do not object to fulfilling work tasks at home, and families who 

do object to this. We further proposed that the more families of employees’ wish that the 

employees come home early, the more permeability results in WTF conflict. Consistent, results 

show that meeting their families’ desire to come home early does not decrease but increase the 

influence of home permeability on WTF conflict.  
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Table 5.8 The effect of home permeability on WTF conflict for family expectations 

Independent variables Family no 

objections to 

working at home 

employee 

Family with 

objections to 

working at home 

employee 

Family 

appreciates early 

homecoming 

strongly 

Family with no 

explicit 

appreciation for 

early homecoming 

 B β B β B β B β 

Control variables: 

Sex (man) 

Job level 

Negative reorganization 

experience 

Home permeability 

 

-.23 

-.02 

.04 

 

.54 

 

-.14 

-.07 

.07 

 

.39* 

 

.14 

-.02 

.12 

 

.49 

 

-.08 

-.07 

.14** 

 

.39** 

 

.09 

-.02 

.15 

 

.47 

 

.05 

-.05 

19** 

 

.36** 

 

-.05 

-.00 

.12 

 

.31 

 

-.03 

-.00 

.17* 

 

.25** 

     

Adjusted R2 .09 .15 .14 .07 

F 2.1 20.5 24.0 6.1 

N 398 516 610 303 

Note. All four regression analyses were conducted separately. *  p<.05, * * p <.01 

 

Next, we examined whether the moderating effect of home characteristics on the relationship 

between permeability and WTF conflict differs for men and women. Again, separately for men 

and women, regression analyses were conducted for home characteristics. Unfortunately, the 

unequal gender distribution of paid an unpaid labor implied that not all home characteristics could 

be examined for men and women separately. For instance, only two male respondents have a 

partner who works more hours than they do and only 20 women have a partner who performs 

most of the household tasks.  

 Results show that for men and women who are part of a couple who have no children 

living at home, the relation between home permeability and WTF conflict is identical (table 5.9). 

However, when employees do have children at home, permeability results less often in WTF 

conflict for women than for their male co-workers, as was found in chapter four. 
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Table 5.9 The effect of home permeability on WTF conflict for different family types, for men and  

  women separately 

Independent variables With partner no 

children living at 

home for men 

(n=191) 

With partner no 

children living at 

home for women 

(n=115) 

With partner and 

children living at 

home for men 

(n=408) 

With partner and 

children living at 

home for women 

(n=162) 

 B β B β B β B β 

Control variables: 

Job level 

Negative reorganization 

experience 

Home permeability 

 

-.04 

.18 

 

.61 

 

-.11 

.24** 

 

.45**. 

 

-.01 

.15 

 

.59 

 

-.03 

.22* 

 

.47** 

 

-.02 

.13 

 

.45 

 

-.05 

.18** 

 

.34** 

 

-.01 

.11 

 

.26 

 

-.02 

.14 

 

.23* 

     

Adjusted R2 .23 .22 .12 .04 

F 16,4 10,1 15,9 3,0 

Note. All four regression analyses were conducted separately. *  p<.05, * * p <.01 

 
Consistent to hypothesis 4 men report the lowest levels of conflict when they unequally divided 

the paid labor with their partner: they report less conflict when they are the sole providers than 

when they are dual earners, and the lowest levels of conflict when they work more hours than 

their partners. Thus, men report the lowest levels of conflict when they have a partner who works 

fewer hours than they do (table 5.10).  

 
Table 5.10 The effect of home permeability on WTF conflict for different types of distribution of  

  paid labor for men 

Independent variables Employee works most 

 (n=320) 

Single earner family 

 (n=104) 

 B β B β 

Control variables: 

Job level 

Negative reorganization 

experiences 

Home permeability 

 

-.01 

.18 

 

.45 

 

-.02 

.24** 

 

.32** 

 

-.02 

-.03 

 

.45 

 

-.08 

-.04 

 

.38** 

   

Adjusted R2 .12 .10 

F 13,3 4,0 

Note. Both regression analyses were conducted separately. *  p<.05, * * p <.01 
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Consistent to hypothesis 5; home permeability results most often in WTF conflict when 

employees are part of a dual earner family. However, not women, but men experience most 

conflict due to permeable home boundaries when they are part of a dual earner family (table 

5.11).  For female employees, the number of working hours of their partners is scarcely related to 

the effect of permeability on WTF conflict. The relation between permeability and conflict is just 

slightly weaker when they have a partner who works more hours, than when they are part of a 

dual earner family. 

 

Table 5.11 The effect of home permeability on WTF conflict for dual earners 

Independent variables Dual earners men  

(n=128) 

Dual earners women  

(n=97) 

 B β B β 

Control variables: 

Job level 

Negative reorganization  

experiences 

Home permeability 

 

-.00 

-.19 

 

.61 

 

-.01 

.27** 

 

.49** 

 

-.03 

.13 

 

.46 

 

-.09 

.20 

 

.42** 

   

Adjusted R2 .33 .16 

F 17,9 6,4 

Note. Both regression analyses were conducted separately. *  p<.05, * * p <.01 

 

The general analysis showed that the distribution of unpaid labor mildly moderates the effect of 

permeability on WTF conflict. Separate analyses for men and women show that when employees 

equally share the household tasks, men experience considerably more conflict because of 

permeable home boundaries than when their partner performs these tasks (table 5.12). In contrast, 

for women who equally share the household tasks permeability is not significantly related to 

WTF conflict. Women do report conflict because of home permeability when they are primarily 

responsible for performing the household tasks (table 5.13). 
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Table 5.12 The effect of home permeability on WTF conflict for equally sharing household tasks for  

  men and women  

Independent variables Equal share with partner 

men (n=188) 

Equal share with partner 

women  (=119) 

 B β B β 

Control variables: 

Job level 

Negative reorganization 

experiences 

Home permeability 

 

.03 

.05 

 

.55 

 

-.07 

.06 

 

.41** 

 

.04 

.16 

 

.19 

 

 .15 

.25* 

 

.18 

   

Adjusted R2 .16 .08 

F 10,4 3,8 

Note. Both regression analyses were conducted separately. *  p<.05, * * p <.01 

 

Table 5.13 The effect of home permeability on WTF conflict for share of household tasks for women  

Independent variables Doing most of the household 

tasks  (n=164) 

Equal share with partner 

(=119) 

 B β B β 

Control variables: 

Job level 

Negative reorganization  

experiences 

Home permeability 

 

..03 

.05 

 

.48 

 

-.07 

.06 

 

.35** 

 

.04 

.16 

 

.19 

 

.15 

.25* 

 

.18 

   

Adjusted R2 .08 .08 

F 5,6 3,8 

Note. Both regression analyses were conducted separately. *  p<.05, * * p <.01 

 

In line with previous general results, having permeable boundaries has a low effect on WTF 

conflict for men when their families do not object when they perform work tasks at home. 

Interestingly, women experience more conflict because of permeability if their families do nót 

object, than if they do object (table 5.14). Bivariate correlations show that families’ lack of 

objections towards working at home is slightly stronger related to higher home permeability for 

women than for men. Thus, when families do not object, women do indeed increase the 

permeability of their home boundaries more often than men do. Since the women in our sample 
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are primarily responsible for household responsibilities, the combination of working at home and 

taking care of household chores may aggravate conflict. 
 

Table 5.14 The effect of home permeability on WTF conflict for family expectations for men and  

  women  

Independent variables Family no 

objections to 

working at home 

employee for 

men 

(n=282) 

Family no 

objections to 

working at home 

employee for 

women 

(n=115) 

Family with 

objections to 

working at home 

employee for 

men 

(n=327) 

Family with 

objections to 

working at home 

employee for 

women 

(n=186) 

 B β B β B β B β 

Control variables: 

Job level 

Negative reorganization 

experience 

Home permeability 

 

.01 

.17 

 

.41 

 

.04 

.26** 

 

.31** 

 

.04 

.14 

 

.39 

 

.15 

.22* 

 

.36** 

 

-.03 

.12 

 

.56 

 

-.09 

.15* 

 

.44** 

 

.01 

.12 

 

.37 

 

-.04 

.14 

 

.29** 

     

Adjusted R2 .17 .18 .17 .08 

F 18,0 8,7 20,5 5,6 

Note. All four regression analyses were conducted separately. *  p<.05, * * p <.01 

 

For men, the relation between permeability and WTF conflict is stronger when their families 

encourage them to come home early at the end of the work day. The relation between 

permeability and WTF conflict seems not very different for women whose partners strongly 

appreciates an early homecoming and for women whose partner does not have an explicit 

appreciation for an early homecoming (table 5.15, next page). 
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Table 5.15 The effect of home permeability on WTF conflict for family expectations for men and  

  women  

Independent variables Family 
appreciates early 

homecoming 
strongly 
for men 
(n=427) 

Family 
appreciates early 

homecoming 
strongly 

for women 
(n=179) 

Family with no 
explicit 

appreciation for 
early 

homecoming  
 for men 
(n=183) 

Family with no 
explicit 

appreciation for 
early 

homecoming  
for women 

(n=120) 
 B β B β B β B β 

Control variables: 

Job level 

Negative reorganization 

experience 

Home permeability 

 

-.03 

.17 

 

.52 

 

-.08 

.22** 

 

.39** 

 

.01 

.10 

 

.34 

 

.02 

.13 

 

.30** 

 

-.01 

-.09 

 

.28 

 

-.04 

.14 

 

.23* 

 

.01 

.17 

 

.36 

 

.05 

.23* 

 

.27* 

     

Adjusted R2 .17 .08 .05 .09 

F 26,0 6,0 3,8 4,7 

Note. All four regression analyses were conducted separately. *  p<.05, * * p <.01 

 

 
CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 

Conclusions 

This study examines how home characteristics influence where employees draw the line between 

work and home, and under which home conditions home permeability minimizes or aggravates 

WTF conflict. In addition, we explored if these relations differ for men and women. 
 First, we examined whether and how home characteristics influence home permeability 

(hypothesis 1-3). Based on previous research and the results of chapter two (e.g. Kossek et al 

1999; Edgell Becker & Moen, 1999) four home characteristics that may influence home 

permeability and its consequences for WTF conflict were analyzed: family type, the distribution 

of paid labor, the distribution of unpaid labor and family expectations.  

 Previous literature indicates that home characteristics can influence home permeability in 

two ways. First, previous research suggested that the more employees have to juggle work and 

home tasks, the more they will be inclined to have permeable home boundaries (Kossek et al., 

1999; Edgell Becker & Moen, 1999). Second, home characteristics delimit how much autonomy 

employees have in establishing their work-home boundaries. Employees who are relieved of 

home responsibilities, or whose family does not object to working at home, are better able to 

perform work tasks at home (Nippert-Eng, 1996a; Perlow, 1998).  
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 Our results show that having to combine work with many home responsibilities, such as 

the care for children and household tasks, is seldom a direct motive for employees to integrate; 

neither is it a motive to separate home from work. Male employees with children have more 

permeable boundaries, however only when they have a partner with a job. These male employees 

who have children and a partner with a part-time job do not take their work home to juggle work 

and home tasks, but to spend time with their children while still complying with the demands of 

work, as was also indicated by chapter two (Fernandez, 1990). Employees who have a partner 

with a part-time job (in our sample these are almost all males) are most likely to integrate work in 

home life. By decreasing work demands (Edgell Becker & Moen, 1999), the one and a half 

breadwinner model makes it possible for families to take care of family needs and work demands.  

 Dual earners (male and female) do not have high permeable boundaries very often. For 

the women in our sample, who are dual earners or have a part-time job, family type and the 

distribution of paid labor is not related to home permeability. Because – at least in our sample – 

men take on the primary jobs while women take on the secondary jobs and the responsibility for 

household tasks, women seem to facilitate the integration of work in home life for their partners.  

Consistent with previous research (Nippert-Eng, 1996a), we found that the expectations 

of partners does have a direct influence on home permeability: if partners strongly appreciate it 

when employees come home early or when they do not object to working at home, employees are 

inclined to have high permeable home boundaries. Separate analyses for men and women indicate 

however that family expectations do not influence men’s boundary permeability. Women, in 

contrast do have more permeable home boundaries if their families do not object if they perform 

work tasks at home.  

All in all, the overall direct influence of home characteristics on the permeability of the 

home domain is modest. This is consistent with previous research that indicates that the intrusion 

of work in home life is a result of work antecedents, rather than of home antecedents (Kinnunen 

& Mauno, 1998; Byron, 2005). Nevertheless, results suggest that home characteristics can 

facilitate employees to open their homes for work.  

 

Second, we examined for which households permeable home boundaries can be beneficial or 

disadvantageous. Results show that home characteristics can influence the effect of high home 

permeability on WTF conflict. Although having permeable home boundaries results in WTF 

conflict for all households, except for single employees; some household are more vulnerable for 

the effect of permeability on WTF conflict than other households. 

 The relation between home permeability and WTF conflict under specific home 

characteristics is different for men and women. Thus, home characteristics that can ‘protect’ 
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women from WTF conflict can aggravate the chance of conflict for men, and vice versa. Having 

children diminishes the negative consequences of permeability for both men and women, but 

offers more protection for women. Thus, permeable home boundaries are less disadvantageous 

for women with children than for men with children. 

 Consistent with our expectation, for both men and women the association between 

permeability and WTF conflict is highest for dual earner families, though men experience more 

conflict. Results of hypothesis 1 showed that these employees are less likely to take their work 

home than other earning types. However, when they do they experience considerable conflict.  

Consistent with previous research (Van der Lippe et al., 2003) and our own hypothesis, we found 

that the working hours of a partner can diminish negative consequences of home permeability for 

male employees: men report the lowest levels of conflict when their partner has a secondary job. 

They report more conflict when they are single earners; perhaps partners who work themselves 

are more used to work interrupting home life.  

 The working hours of partners affect the relation between home permeability and WTF 

conflict just slightly for female employees. The relation between permeability and WTF conflict 

is only slightly weaker for women whose partners work more hours than they do, than for female 

dual earners. An explanation can be that regardless of the working hours of their partners, women 

are primarily responsible for household tasks. In addition many of these women work in part-time 

jobs in which the work situation requires little integration, as was found in chapter four.  

 Men experience considerably more conflict because of permeable home boundaries when 

they share the household tasks equally, and less conflict when their partner performs these tasks.  

Interestingly, for women who share the household tasks equally, permeability is not significantly 

related to WTF conflict. High levels of home permeability do increase WTF conflict when 

women are primarily responsible for performing the household tasks. 

 Both men and women experience more conflict when their families strongly appreciate it 

if they come home early (hypothesis 6). When families strongly appreciate it if the employee 

comes home early, they may ask for more family time or a helping hand. Employees aim to meet 

family expectations by coming home early, but because they ‘want’ to meet work demands as 

well and resume work activities at home, WTF conflict still arises. If families do not mind if the 

employee performs work tasks at home, men experience less conflict because of permeability, 

whereas in contrast women experience higher levels of conflict. Perhaps women still feel 

responsible and guilty despite the consent of their families. 
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Limitations of this study  

When interpreting the results of this study, the design of our study has to be taken into account. 

This single case study synchronizes the organizational context for the respondents, which is a 

major advantage in controlling for job characteristics and – relevant to the present study - for 

other organizational characteristics that may relate to gender, such as work culture. Nevertheless, 

the hypotheses as tested in this chapter must be examined in other organizations as well in order 

to be able to generalize the results. Moreover, this study is conducted within the Netherlands, 

which is known for women’s participation in part-time jobs. A similar study in other countries 

might provide different or additional results.  

 Second, because of the highly gendered division of paid and unpaid labor, our data was 

highly skewed.  As a result, some relations could not be examined for men and women 

separately, such as the distribution of paid labor – except for dual earners – and household tasks. 

In addition, due to the small sample sizes we were not able to test the interaction effects by means 

of adopting interaction terms.  Instead, we examined the interaction effects proposed in this study 

by means of categorizing the independent variables. Though categorizing is a reasonable way to 

test conditional hypotheses (Brambor et al., 2006) and can be a solution for some methodological 

problems in this study, it has also some limitations. First, comparing differences between 

categories on a dependent variable implies that these effects were not statistically tested, but B’s 

between the different models were compared. Thus, though we were able to establish the 

interaction effects, we were not able to examine which interaction effects are the strongest. 

Second, because categorizing reduces sample sizes, when we aimed to establish ‘double 

interaction effects’ – for instance the interaction effect of the division of labor on the relation 

between home permeability and WTF conflict differentiated for men and women – cells were 

sometimes reduced below useful levels. 

 Third, employees establish their work-home boundaries in reaction to both their home 

and work characteristics. Chapter three showed that the extent that a work situation requires the 

integration of work in home life can differ strongly for employees. Therefore, we would have 

preferred to simultaneously adopt work characteristics in the analyses that influence home 

permeability, such as telecommuting and pressure to work overtime. However, again due to small 

case numbers, it was not possible to adopt both work and home characteristics. For this same 

reason it was not possible to estimate a general linear model.  

 

Discussion 

This study has shown that the direct influence of home characteristics on the integration of work 

in home life is limited. The home situation can nevertheless demarcate how much autonomy 
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employees have in placing the boundaries they desire or feel they need to establish. Throughout 

Tom’s career, he and Ellen continuously negotiated and dealt with demands of both work and 

family. Though neither of them is fully satisfied with the present situation, their strategy is still 

aimed at fulfilling needs of both work and home and reducing work family conflicts.  

 Many households, especially when they have children, establish a ‘one and a half job 

model’ that facilitates one partner (mostly men) to concede to the demands of work, while the 

other partner (mostly women) takes primary responsibility for home tasks. In contrast to the 

notion from previous research (Felstead & Jewson, 2000), that employees who divide work and 

home in more conventional ways seek to separate work and home, our results suggest that this 

conventional household type does not establish a clear separation between work and home, but 

rather opens up their homes – to a certain extent – for work. This seems not so much motivated 

by the practical need to juggle work and home tasks – the partner who works less takes care of 

this - but to comply with work demands without loosing family time. These households with a 

‘one and a half job model’ are most likely to integrate work and home life and experience the 

lowest levels of conflict because of it. Therefore, interestingly, traditional households are most 

adapted to and capable of integrating work in home life. 

 It is important to note that taking work home is not always a matter of choice. The case of 

Tom and Ellen makes it apparent that integrating work in home life can be a deliberate individual 

choice as well as an implicit or explicit demand of work. Ellen knows that Tom’s ability to resist 

the demands of his work is limited. Tom agrees with his employer that he must work more 

efficiently. It is possible that Ellen in time will ask him to either work more efficiently or to 

question this assumption. In chapter three we found that many employees feel that their job does 

simply not allow them to separate home from work. Nevertheless, singles and families with a 

‘one and a half job model’ will be most likely to be able to face the challenges of integrating 

work in home life.  

 One of the challenges of high home permeability is, as this study showed, to reduce WTF 

conflict; only for single employees permeability did not result in WTF conflict and for none of 

the home characteristics permeability has a negative (thus beneficial) effect on WTF conflict. 

Ellen and Tom jointly developed a work-home strategy that helps them to combine work and 

home and to minimize WTF conflict. Decisions on where to draw the line between work and 

home are often not made single-handedly, but made within the unit of the household. After all, if 

both partners work families have to take two work contexts into consideration. Future research 

must therefore preferably include all (adult)members of a household.  

 


